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: *t Kingston Last Night—But the Speedy Frontenacs Nesed Out a Vle- 
mxrnmTmn tory-Score 5-2INTERESTING - - - - - -
LETTER FROM
1110A nrtimm/ bellevdule... . a nut» mlOO UtNMAnK TheKm^onFrontenacss-cceeded ^

In downing the Belleville Juniors at Defence
Belleville has three nurses with the the Kingston Arena, last night before white 

first contingent. Miss Ethel Ridley. a crown of over twenty-five hundred Rover
as matron and Miss Nida Denmark Sfc

France, and Mlaa Oeen In one of the 9?- „,T?î,erJS^uîri, rh(adMnaIIThe°ab^ wk 
hospitals at Salisbury Plain. Any «nation, and back-checking The ah- Whalen
so7gM%aoVths7thenfeono0wiengaexatgreac^ - " ^W. aThou^h mLberry Dueeberr, ’ cook

from two betters from ktiss^DennuSk Played a hard game, he lacked the i Referee-C. GUfillan, Uxbridge 
to her mo!h " Mra Geo Slnmari experience. The work of Nurse in Timekeepena-B. Lang, Belleville; 
will be of Interest Mrticularly to goal for Belleville was the outstan-'Ja* Sutherland, Kingston ; Penalty, C. 
toosetonnecM whh R H"triek’ *
able to write yoTalto11 L W ar! Arno^t and Elliott were* the" pick of I .Notes,
terribly busy In this new hospital. th« fQrw^rd llqe^pd^t^ongh E^^tj ^ lost, but no sue wbglA

I am in the operating with two ether ”®*uteg ,£ muBt be sald that he was have known it because of the eports- 
are UvS°inr a vtila owed by the back checker in the Belleville manlike spirit shown by the players

a Russian Count, a wonderful place 
surrounded by pines, very near the 
sea and five- minutes walk from the 
hospital which was an enormous ho
tel. We have named the wards after 
the provinces in the Dominion and 
can accommodate nearly 300 patients.
Any more about the hospitaH'-Cannot 
tell you.

They say that on a clear calm night 
cannon can be heard, but so far I 
have been too sleepy to listen. The 
villa is steam heated and has plenty 
of bathrooms, we get good and hot 
meals, so we are very comfortable.”

In another letter, Miss Denmark 
says:—“You people at home know 
about twice as much war news as we 
do, not having time to read the pa
pers. You may depend on it, though, 
when I get home to Canada, I am not 

Mr. Campbell said he would step going to talk about this war—it is 
down and out asi (he had to movd to unspeakable and awful. It you have 
Deseronto. His heart had, been with anything to do with the Red Cross 
the fair for 15 years and would be work, send shirts and warm clothing 

1 in future for they are needed sadly, also night
Mr. R. J. Garbutt spoke in short President—Arthur Jones shirts, pyjamas and socks.”

on the work of the past year Horn. Presidents — Mayor Penter, “At Christmas time there were on-
Mr. Denyes suggested the prize list \V. C. Farley ly 150 cases In the Hospital and those

might ibe out down. The fair was too jst vice Pres.—H. K, Denyes in charge did all they could to make
early and stretched over too many 2nd Vice pres.—Harry Ketcheson it a jolly and bright day. The place
days. The1 prize list is an honor. Hon. Vice Pres—H. F. Ketcheson, was decorated with pine from the

Mr. Harry Ketcheson thought the prea. Board of Trade 
fair too early. More money should be Directors — R. J. Garbutt, W. A. 
put in the horse events. Martin,& Wellbanks, A-Brickman, W

Mr. Terwilligar thought the prize c. Reid, L. R. Terwilligar, W. McOuI- 
list too expensive. I lough, Chas. Weese, E. B. Mallory,

Col. Ponton said Belleville should Aid. McFee, W. W. Anderson, P. G. 
profit by its experience with amuse- Denike, Geo, Collins, W. J. Wood. W. 
ment companies. He referred to {he Carnew, G. F. Reid 
production of Bastings. He suggest-1 Auditors—H. A. Fair man, J. Clapp 
ied that the Poultry Association and | Delegates to Ontario Association of 
Horticultural Society exhibit largely Pairs, Feb. 2nd and 3rd.— A. Jones 
This will be the year of Canada’s aIwj Harry Ketcheson 
greatest activity, her trials and her Delegates to Central Onltario Fairs 
greieat triumph we hope- Hence we Asso.— L. R. Terwilligar,- R. J. Gar- 
hope that the people will co-operate butt.

Canada should show the world | The new president, Mr. A. Jonse, 
and Germany that she, is one of the made a happy and optimistic speech 
greatest producing countries. as hie took the chair. “Let us talk

Mr. Brickman expressed the view jeBB an<j do more and we are bound 
that the fair was a little early for to iwin this year.’*
fruit and vegetables. The horse race . At a subsequent meeting the foi
ls the strongest drawing, card. lowing officers were elected—

Mr. Arthur Jones sounded the j Treas.—H. H. Horton 
death knell of discouragement. Al-1 Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson 
though there was a deficit, the fair i The date of the fair will be decided 
is growing. The 1914 directorate had 0n next Thursday at the district 
done splendidly. • meeting

The date- is too early h eblieved. I A hertay vote of thanks was unan- 
The proper attraction such as the imously passed to Mr, Campbell, the 

Royal Canadian Dragoons in 1913 drew retiring president for his many years’ 
an increased attendance work with the Belleville fair

He suggested the appointment of a jyj r. Jones said it afforded him'much
director from' the Poultry Asso. I pleasure to present the resolution

Mr. Charles Weese was well satis- All are sorry to see him leave this 
tied with 1914 show, outside of the district.
-wild west attraction. “Be careful and Mr. Campbell said he would do his 
appoint directors who will get out best to help the. fair. He would only 
and work. be 18 -miles from Belleville, namely at

Mr. W. C. Reid (urged co-operation. Deseronto.
The exhibit is early. A later date will It was moved by Mr. Garbutt, sec- 
suit the fruit industry better. ended by Mr. Terwilligar that this

“Our fair is too early,” said Mr. S. Association entertain the delegates to 
Wellbanks, when it corned to fruit. tbe Central Ontario Fairs’ Association 

“I saw no finer exhibit in horses wb;cb meets here next week on, Jan. 
than at BellevUle fair in 1914.” 28th.

Mr W. W. Anderson of Prince Ed- |

raHSrJdE'MEN CHAROEO WITH
THEFT of goods

had a great fair. Every class was fill
ed. The townspeople put up nice ex-

IIMhIR
Annual Meeting Held Yesterday Afternoon-Arthur Jones the New 

President—Will Probably Held Fair at Later Date-The Treasur- ♦
er s Statement.
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IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario ' wm rm «

*
Tke Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.
i : ___ :________ f-Vi

BHH .......... . .

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Belleville Agricultural 8”^ f Ect 

held at ita annual meeting oo Wei- ^ a » Ketcheson, the president 
needay afternoon, Jan. 20th, 1915 la of Belleville Board of Trade declared 
the city council chamber. The men- that there was iw

wpienmed hv Mr G M age ment in an exceptional year. The
bers were welcomed by Mr. u. m. 4ttraotione not a great drawing
Campbell, the president in a tew words £eature ye suggested that a concert 

... There was a good attendance and, i ^ entertainmmt be held in the ev- 
there was an optimistic feeling hi (the w ^ke od< the revenue.
oa^tln«- n The fair’s great object should lead

The treasurer, Mr. H. H. Horton ^ agriculture 
presented the financial report as fol- ^ w should be liberally
lows— dealt with The citiaend should give

RECEIPTS more special prizes. He himself would
W give five 5 dollar prizes (applause)

Dalanoe 1913   -   ......... $28.06 Mr. R. H. Ketcheson said that
Leg. and Municipal grants ...... 661.00 directors did not attend to eommitee
Members’ lees, donations .............341.75 work. Much that should have been

ts aa^Æsus 2,
“r&ÆTSÎ “Law 1 iSÆ J25JiïËrSZtïï 5$
Miscellaàaeocus receipts .................. 99.00 the directors who had hot put in the

----------- prize list to the secretary.
$3,125.90 Col. Ponton suggested that some 

department be given over to the chil- 
EXPENDITURE6 dren of the city and county (applause)

“The committee work rests on four. 
Cash prizes, horse, cattle, sheep 889.20 or £lve o£ the directors,” said Mr. H. 
Pigs, poultry, dairy products ...lll.Oo Ketclleeon. fipsc al prizes attract many 
Grain, seeds, roots, vegetables ... 33.00 wle.
Fine arts and ladies’ work ......... 62.40 The association decided not to hold
Other agricultural exhibits ....... 11-75 Btallion, (bull, or seed’ shows.
Expenses delegates, fairs and No action was taken to standing

and exhibition convention ... 2.00 CTOp competition
Amount special attractions .......905.00 Four departmental judges—2 for
Prizes in goods, medals cups ...83.75 horses, 2 for hogs, sheep and cattle
Rent, lighting, repairs ..... / ........  "9.4 < j wjjj be requested from the departj-
Paid for loans on mortgage .......153.0(i ment £or the fall fair.
Working expenses ............................619.00 Memberships will be taken out in

the Ontario Association o4 Fall Faire 
and in the Central Ontario Asso.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

# Vi

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with thq. 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

"!■ I
Mills

MeCallum ill
.. $1.90.Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ....

Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun...................... $1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate ............................$2.35.
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy .................................$1.85.
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)................$1.85.

• •

1Stewart
■ ’ vfcftorfi

•» Millan
i*

Stinson
,

Smith

Elliott
Centerare y

Deft Wing «
Right Wing ’

WITH THE DAILIES
the. .. $3.76. 

.. .. $8.76.
.. $3.60. 

l.$2.90.

Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe............. ... • •
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World........... -...........
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star ..
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the cofpora- 

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum „..................$2.00.
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and rootersline-up. Pimlott was watched very 
closely. Stinson, the 16 year old 
centre, and Stewart were the best
men on the Frontenacs. Everyone of - , „
our boys played a hard gruelling The referee is a mice feller and 
game, but they lacked aggressiveness, we’re not going to kick, but it looked 
Plenty of excitement was afforded like an off-side when Kingston scored 
every minute for the crowd of over their first goal.
300 ardent supporters who journey-
ed by special train over the C. N. R. It was rumored after the game that 
and who returned disappointed but Referee Gilfillan and Eddie Elliott had 
still "ardent” supporters, Congratu- become close friends. No, Ed. you 'vy
lations should be given to the C. N. R. didn’t deserve it all but you d.dn t 
and city ticket agent Patterson ^or talk back and yo^deserve credit, 
the excellent service given, 
special made the run to Kingston 
In one and three-quarter hours, ar
riving right on time.

Led by the 16th Regimental Band I style, eh girls, 
the crowd marched to the Arena. Af
ter the game the crowd formed In 
line, just to show the Llmestoners 
that their heart was still in the right 
place, and marched to the train.

First Period.

Dick Arnett still wears! hie smile.All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash. 

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly In Advance.

i;Vk

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to
AUU - - ■ -1. ■■ ,*>
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HORTON & HERITY, Belleville Ontario

I1The
Pardon me, Mr. Sutherland, but 

Nurse Bad no horse-shoes on him, he 
j just playfed his usual style.

H
«

Some
$3,115.93 

.......... 9.97
l :1:

VABalance on hand ...........
The report was received and adoptj- ' ÀYoung Whalen was hard checked 

but played a heady game throughout

“Lionel” Amott played like a‘ lion 
in ’1” and nrt mistake

ed.
1Secretary R. H. Ketcheson report

ed that there were 72 members

DIRECTORS’ SUGGESTIONS

, r
I
IAt 8.45 the game started. Consid- A11 bring on your city league

erable delay being caused by players’ naw wc b^pe, to beat the K.C.I. in 
certificates not being on hand. Belle- Kingston but it id essential that we 
ville rushed and Mills saved. Fron- p0 more hockey in Belleville,
tenacs returned and Nurse starts -----------
right in and makes a sensational save ântnmnhil» naintInS and Iln-
Play went up and down the ice with- AUtOmODlie painilDR uuu

forest near and with bunting and flags out Intermission for 7 % minutes, ishln£ by expert WOrKmen at 
sent by societies and different people when Elliott is sent to the box for ScantlcbUTyS NCW Store. 56680- 
in England. Each man found in the1 tripping. Stewart immediately follows Tgrtiseinent OB page 2. 
morning, a red stocking tied to the £or a hke offence. MeCallum receives 
foot of his cot which was filled with j a loreed rest tor slashing Pimlott. A 
small toys, candies, nuts and some | short delay occurred in order to get 
useful article at the bottom. In the the crowd back from the penalty box
afternoon a concert was held at (As a suggestion to the manager of . .
which many prominent London enter- thei arena at Kingston it would be a At last regular meeting or ta I 
tainers took part, coming over from goo(t idea to board off the press box Roy” S. O. S, the following of[iccis for 
England for'that purpose. The men an<j penalty box, and the scribes 1;n=l were installed by District I.'e- 
also recited different pieces from Kip- might Ibe able to give a better ac- ' . , Chi , 13ro \vm McIntosh
ling and sang rollicking songs as on- count of the game.) After ,12 minutes u . , Ct,io'fs_Bros. Cla/v-
ly the British Tommy can. Stinson scored on. a pass, from Milan '

tn front of the goal. Lionel Arnott 
. ssKiazi follows two minutes after with a

HrlrPiKrn RHAMPIflN- nice shot after receiving the disc 
UIILUIM.II UlErllm IUI1 from Whalen. Play was a little stren-

ninn nr n A ll A n A UOUS and Elliott took the 2nd trip (o 
SHIP llr (jA^AUA the. side. Stinson batted in the rub- 

, bar for Kingston after 16 min. actual 
It may be of interest to the readers play. Milan duplicates 2 min. after 

of The Ontario who are Checker en- and Arnott a min. before the periol 
thusiasts to know of the games play- ended scored again for Belleville. The 
ed Toronto recently for the Champi- : bell rang with the score at the end 
onship of Canada. of the first perviod B.2; F. 3.

Twenty players entered—divided Second Period,
into two groups of ten players each.

In each group, each player played 
two games with each of the nine.

The resit of the preliminary round 
was as follows:

Group I Possible 18 points.
Crowford of Toronto 
Jacobson of Toronto 
Barrett of Toronto .
Fulton of Toronto . .
Laurie of Beamsville

9BS
» (* 1([\ It Biy
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue j 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor
cycles.

CAMP ROB ROY ELECTS OFFI

CERS.

:

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT. and Massic.

Chief—Bio. F Macrae 
Chieftain—Bro. Vrcd Kennedy. 
Chaplain —Rev. A. S. Kerr. 
Record. Secretary—Bro.

i
'-fColburne. Warkworth and PictonAgent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton mm B

Li:.

Donald mPsttcrson,
Financial Secretary—Alex Morris. 

Tr^a^urei—Bro. Donald BP cckei. 
Marshal— Bro. Jas. Miller.
Standard Bearers - Bros. A. Cla/.ie,

mil
I m

Noble Brown.
Senior Guard—Bro. Donald McIn

tosh.
Junior Guard—Alex Boyd. 
Physicians-Bros. McColl and Math-

11 QWarWarWar i;

Both teams came, back- full of con
fidence and the pace set was faster 
then ever, Arnott draws down the 
referee’s wrath and is sent off for 2 
minutes. The Frontenacs make it 4-2, 
two minutes after resumption of play 
Smith scoring on a niccy shot 
left wing. Cook earns a rest for trip
ping and has a few; serious instruc
tion from Mgr. Sutherland. Stewart 
took the penalty bench for loafing, 
leaving 7 men to 5, but Elliott 
Duesberry get two minutes in quick 
succession and the advantage is lost.

Last Period.

I
:er.

McCargar, ClazieTrustees—Bros 
and McLean.

Piper -Bros. Donald McIntosh. 
Auditors-Bros. R. Tannahill, Ton- 

aid Bleecker.

On that Worn Out Soil ii
1lOpts.

13 pts.
10 pts.
14 pts.

9 pts.
Keenan of Barrie.......................... 9 pts.

10 pts.
4 pts.
3 pts.

Armstrong of Arlington . . . . 9 pts.
In the play between Barrett and 

Smith, Barrett won, leaving Fulton, ing time,, Milan ia banished for body- 
Jacobson, Crowford and Barrett as | ing Elliott into the boards. Duesberry

gets his second period for becoming 
over-strenuous. Elliott gave Stewart 
what appeared a straight body check 

Moore of Parry Sound . . . . 13 pts. Elliott was put off. Elliott had been a
Garvin of Barrie.............................13 pts. aggressive up tot this time but
Irwin of Toronto.............................14 pts. ^ little of the same “pep” could be
Gibson of Grimsby................. .... . 10 pts. ^
Shand of Toronto.............................. 8 pts.
Teetzel of Chatham......................10 pts.
Gibson of Hamilton........................ 4 pts.
Shantz of Toronto..............................4 pts.
3mall of Arthur..............................10 pts.
Leslie of Hamilton.............................4 pts.

In playing off the ties of 10 points 
each, Teetzel won from Gibson and 
Small won from Teetzel, leaving Ir
win, Moore, Garvin and Small in the 
first four men.

In the second round each played 
six straight games with his opponent 
the one defeated being counted out 
entirely. Result—•
Crowford 2, Jacobson 0, drawn 3.
Garvin 2, Small 0, drawn 3.
Barrett 2, Irwin 0, drawn 3.
Moore 3, Fulton 2, drawn 3.

In the third round—
Barrett 2, Garwin 1, drawn 5.
Crowford 2, Moore 0, drawn 4.

In the final—
Crowford 2, Barrett 0, drawn 3.
Crowford Champion for fourth time.

from

Every farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
for Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

BELLEVILLE RIFLEI

isand

ASSOCIATIONSmith of Toronto 
New of Toronto . . 
Collwell of Arthur

Iacre ■ 1
At the régulai< shoot of the Rifle 

Association last night, as, usual some 
excellent scores veto niad^, whichgæs 
to show that the members intend to 
uphold the reputation of the associa
tion.

Duesberry and Smith are still serv-
??i ‘ 1

the first four men.
Group 2. j

Results as follows :
W. J. Andrews ......
J. Douch ........
D. J. Corrigan 
J. W. F.vans ..J ..
J. Wills ..... . - I <
C. C. Walker ..........
A. Harman ....... .
A. J. Stewart ... .-
I, . R. McMullen .«
H. Weese .... ...'
G. B. Smith •
G. Stall worthy 
L. R. Brown
E. Stapley, ..
P. Geen ... ...
H. 1). Adams A ..
II. Sneyd .

......... 100
99

Cross Fertilizers for Sale 97■•Tinstilled into the rest of the team it 
would be better for Belleville. After 
7 minutes of real hockey Cook makes 
a grand rush, and scores. Play was 
desperate for the last half of 
period. Pimlott made some: rushes of 
the most sensational variety. White, 
who has been playing a steady, even 
defence also went up and helped thé 
forwards but all was as nought. Af
ter 17 minutes of play, Cook is sent 
off for tripping. The gong rings with 
the Belleville team in a body bom
barding the Kingston, goal* The final 
curtain was rtung down one one of 
the most exciting if not the fastest, j "■ Lra to 
disappointing games from a Belleville G- Moxam
standpoint, ever played in this district i E. V. Brown -> ........
Final score 5-2 w- Alford ............ 1 ’ ”

95 mQuantities of Goods Believed to Have 
Been Stolen in October Recovered 

by Police This Morning

. . 95

. .. . 95
hlbits.

“Sidney, Thurlow, Tyendmaga and 
Ameliasburg—where are you going to 
get four better townships? Increase 
the prizes end cut out the attractions 
I would not ask the citizens for any (From Thursday’s Daily.)
money, but only request their co- Belleville police this morning recov- 
operation to make the, fair most suc- ere<J a jiajgç, quantity of the goods 
eessful. which were stolen from! three C.P.K.

President <5. M. Campbell said 1 caJa Qa 0ct 28th, as they stood just 
hope the directors will carry out these east o£ Q,,orgli street crossing. The 
resolutions. Hitherto we have bad tlle£l.s incqude(E 77 pairs of boots val- 
good reports and suggestions, only to at *£oi.o0, four packages of Ms-
be carried out on the morning of the j^areu-s creain cheer.e from another 
fair.” ir an<£, a EOZea pails of coffee fromMr. E. B. Mallory said the secret of .^^ car.
Picton fair7» success "was the prize ,flie have. bee.< following- the
list. As a farmer ho knew now the anA nig-hti. secured a search
early fair troubled the agricultural- warrant Thig morniog! Scrgts. Har- 
tits in their busy season. Keep the ^ a[id Naptlin and uflicer Thomp- 
prize list up. It should not be cut arrc.stcdP Wm. A. McMichael
down. His idea of a show for this part “j treet and found what is
of the district was Re union of Belle- ^u ch^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ville, Frankford and Stirling. H a£j h;a besides a meshed purse
could be worked out to have on y which resembled that snatched on Sa-
fair for West Hastings was another ^/^enï^. Constables Thomp-

^œ^“i tHnk pri-
ïist sa the equal of any. These two men are< charged with

Voices “Yes, Yes. theft in connection with the case.
Quantities of boots, partly worn and 

unworn have Been recovered from 
people to whom they were sold. A 
considerable quantity is believed to 
have been sent/ toi Montréal.

1

95

Huffman & Bunnetts the .... 94
..... 93 1M3 m193

... . 92-1
.. . 92 !(91

91...
90

I!90

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

ri j

1
§ NL0

II iyiffIF CATARRH KEEPS YOU HAWKINGCARRIAGES & WAGONS : I jl

"-THE QUICKEST EUREHat Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new. 
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

USE j

WENT THROUGH THE ICE
ill!Dr. W. IVi Boyce of this city had 

a. close call yesterday afternoon from 
getting drawn into the1 icy « aters of 
the Bay of Quinte. He was creasing 
from Massassaga Point to the Cem
ent works when without warning, the 
ice gave way beneath the weight of 
his horse and thq animal at once went 
floundering into the, water. Fortun
ately the cutter wad not drawn in Dr. 
Boyce shouted for assistaccq and in a 
few minutest a crowd of willing help
ers assembled. After at .out. forty min
utes of hard1 work the horse 
landed on firm ice This morning it. 
is none the worse for its baptism. The 
ice where Dr. Boyce attempted

is often treacherous, owing to

known.
One 

stantly
is afflicted with catarrh, 
instant—suffering stops at once- 

destroyed—every amt of 
Think it over

Nothing Known So Sure For Throat 

Weakness, Bronchial Trouble, &c.

No doctor attempts to-day to cure 
a genuine case of catarrh or or bron
chitis except by the inhalation method 
Stomach dosing has been discarded 
because useless medicine so taken af
fects only the stomach—never reach
es the seat of catarrh.

The advanced physician recognizes 
that only air can he sent into the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. Fill this 
air with healing medicaments and you

breath of Catarrhozone in- 
circulates over the area that 

Relief is
i 8 I

Kidneys Wrong?—
H they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fall to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble cones at wt* 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciattea, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease sue 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pille contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do then went 
thoroughly and wdL Try

Dr. Morse*»

11
germs are

couKhing and bad breath. Irritating 
phlegm is cleared out, inflamed bron
chial tubes are healed, throat and 
voice are strengthened.

Catarrhozone is pleasant and cer- 
You breathe Catarrhozone—- 

solve the problem. No combination you don’t take it. Large % 1.00 size 
of antiseptics is so successful as Ca- is guaranteed, ema every-
tarrhozone. It contains the richest ! trial size 25c. at all dealers every

BROKE INTO WAREHOUSE
Early last evening, some person 

broke into Et store house on ;Soiith 
Front street in v/hic* stores are kept 
by Messrs Lynch and McGuity, mer
chants Entrance was ov :ured by forc
ing a (padlock. The intruder was dis
covered and he made! his escape, al\ 
though pursued; Whether any, goods 
were taken, can nod be stated as .yet. 

Root Pill» The police are working on the matter.

«
.

was

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE ~

tain.
isto Ilfcross

the comparatively strong current at 
this place.

Ipine-balsams and the greatest healers I where.

1
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OH SALK" 

F» Tlxg <nrrA».n

F® Hou^~ÎmÙ.
k> extra lots.Brood well at a^d

•treet, T

srey frame house 
Pinnacle street- hot water ^

one half
Me house. 
city water. n"

k house, Bleecker 
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